
Easter holiday 
activities



KS1 Easter Activities
Here are a few fun Easter activity ideas you can do within 

your home over Easter! 
These are for you to do if you choose but feel free to add 

pictures on to Seesaw if you do decide to do any!



Alternative Easter Egg Hunts!



Alternative Easter Egg Hunts!



Alternative Easter Egg Hunts!



Alternative Easter Egg Hunts!



Easter Baking!

Easter biscuits
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/iced-easte
r-biscuits

Easter bunny 
pancakes 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.c
om/recipes/healthy-easte
r-bunny-pancakes

White rabbit biscuits  
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/reci
pes/white-rabbit-biscuits

Crackin’ Cress Heads
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/cracki
n-cress-heads

Easter nests
https://www.bbcgoodfood.c
om/recipes/shredded-whe
at-nests
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Easter Craft Ideas

Decorate an egg!

Egg carton 
spring chicks

Craft paper sheep 
https://www.easypeasyandfun.com/paper-sheep

-craft/

Salt dough easter eggs 
https://www.thebestideasforkids.c

om/salt-dough-easter-eggs/

Natural Easter cross 
https://masterpiecesociety.com/ea

ster-cross-craft/
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Other Craft Ideas

Make your own colourful Elmer 
out of milk cartons! 

Shadow drawing

Nature art/collage

Pasta flowersHand flowers
Paper plate 

butterfly



Chill Out Activities

Blanket Hammock 

Make your own stress balls 
https://www.naturalbeachliving.com/make-stress

-balls-kids-will-love

Children’s meditation story 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBnPlqQFPKs

&t=4s
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Getting Active!

Complete the Disney activity quiz to find 
a new sport to try!  

https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/disney-sports-quiz

Try a Disney inspired indoor activity  
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/indoor-activities

Give one of Mr Jeff’s Challenges a go! 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU827DZHDTnUYwohUiONhiA 

Get active with Jump start Jonny!
https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/home 
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Science Experiments! 

Which material will keep Humpty Dumpty Egg the safest?

https://www.science-spark
s.com/fun-easter-science
-experiments/ 

Find more easter 
science fun in the link 
below: 
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Whole School 
Activities



PE Activities



PE ideas



PE ideas



Please follow the web link below to see some PE activities Mr Jeff would like you 
and your families to have a go at during the Easter holidays!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU827DZHDTnUYwohUiONhiA

Please remember to take a healthy selfie if you are doing ANYTHING active and post it on twitter to show 
us! 

Twitter accounts;

School - @BandBschool
Mr Jeff - @MrJeff85  

 
For example 

‘@BandBschool All the family trying Mr Jeff’s easter activities out #healthyselfie’

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU827DZHDTnUYwohUiONhiA


Outdoor 

Activities



Outdoor ideas

Day Flowers Insects Has anything changed?

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

                                     What can you see?

Make some binoculars using toilet roll tubes. Use these to explore your outdoor areas (front 
garden, back garden, driveways only). Record what you see and the visual changes to flowers, 
insects, trees, shadows.



Using natural materials design an animal or plant and build it.

                                                     Can you make a birdhouse? 

Dig in the garden and see if you can discover any archaeological artifacts.

If you have any vegetables in your fridge or 
cupboards that look to be sprouting or ‘going off’, 
plant them in your garden and have a go at 
growing your own vegetables. Don’t forget to 
water them!



Science 

Activities



Science ideas

Shadows…. Drawing….. As the sun moves whats happens to your picture

Painting a picture with water, taking the effects the sun has on them… drying time etc

Help with the recycling. Look at the different materials packaging is made from. Could you 
use some in a craft or art project?

Plant a seed and take notes on its progress (bean or pea on a wet paper towel).

Build a bug hotel / animal shelter and investigate what visits it.

Identify which animals visit your garden.

Identify trees using their leaves and quiz a family member.

Go on a bug hunt in your garden.



Crafty 

Activities



Crafty ideas

Make some binoculars.
Can you draw what you have 
found? Take a picture and 
send it to your teacher. 

Get creative and make a picture to put in your window to show everyone 
you are still shining! Use crayons, felt tip, paint or collage. Ideas could 
be rainbows, stars, favourite things or animals. Don’t forget a message 
“Apart but still together!” Or “We’re still shining!”

We’re still shining!

Spring is now here. Try some observational 
drawing. You can use pencil or colours to draw a 
flower, leaves,tree blossom. Or you could draw your 
favourite toy. If you want a challenge try a self 
portrait!

Keep your artwork safe as the Display Team would love to 
share it with everyone when we are all back together again.

Make a model or picture using scrap materials, boxes 
and plastic pots.. 



More crafty ideas...

Soon it will be Easter. Make an 
Easter card to send to someone
 in your family. You could use 
some of the pop up ideas we 
used for the Mother’s Day cards.   

Decorate a hard boiled egg. 
Remember to boil your egg for at 
least 7 mins. You could then have 
an egg rolling competition rolling 
your eggs down a slope. Whose 
egg rolls the farthest?

Create some transient art. Use any objects you find outside to 
create a masterpiece. Andy Goldsworthy is a famous artist who 
uses nature to create beautiful pictures and sculptures. 
Remember to take a picture as it won’t last very long.

Cut out and decorate some paper or card egg shapes. 
Write a challenge on the back. Hide them round your 
garden for your family to complete an Egg hunt. Make 
sure everyone completes their challenge!



Well being 

Activities



Wellbeing 
challenges.

Chill out den.

Build a chill out den using 
blankets and cushions from 
around the house. Once complete, 
why not read your favourite story 
or watch a film inside your den.

Take a picture of your chill out den and 
upload to seesaw or ask an adult to tweet 

us @bandbschool.

    Well-being scavenger hunt!
❏ Find something that makes 

you feel happy.
❏ Find something that will 

make someone else smile.
❏ Find something that you like 

to look at.
❏ Find something that you are 

grateful for.
❏ Find something you see in 

nature.
❏ Find something that makes 

you feel calm.
❏ Find something that you 

think smells nice.
❏ Find something for every 

colour of the rainbow.
❏ Find something that helps 

you sleep.
❏ Find something you think 

you are lucky to have.
Take a picture or video of your items and 
upload to seesaw or ask an adult to tweet 

us @bandbschool

Well-being first aid kit.
Create your own well-
being first aid kit to  
help you out when things get 
tough. You can personalise 
your kit so it helps you best, 
however, your kit may 
include-

● Your favourite snack.
● A recipe to something 

you enjoy to bake.
● A toy or puzzle you can 

play with for 
distraction.

● A pen and notebook to 
write down your 
thoughts and feelings.

● A new reading book to 
read with an adult at 
home.

Take a picture of your wellbeing 
first aid kit and upload to seesaw or 

ask an adult to tweet us 
@bandbschool.



Mindfulness mandala.

Create your very own mindfulness 
mandala, taking your time to make 
the pattern symmetrical. There are 
some examples below if you are 
struggling! Once complete, colour 
it in with your favourite colours.  

Take a picture of your drawing  and 
upload to seesaw or ask an adult to tweet 

us @bandbschool.

Positivity poster.

Create a poster with your favourite 
motivational or positive quote included 
and display around your house.
Why not put it on your window for others 
to see- you may inspire them to do the 
same.

Take a picture of your poster and upload to 
seesaw or ask an adult to tweet us 

@bandbschool.

Feelings journal.

Create your own feelings journal. Write down how you are feeling 
everyday and why.  If you are not feeling so good, write down some 
things you could do to feel better and whether it worked or not. 

Take a picture of page in your journal and 
upload to seesaw or ask an adult to tweet us 
@bandbschool.



Writing 

Activities



Writing

- Write a letter or draw a picture to a relative / next door 
neighbour / care home to tell them what you are doing 
or what you can see.

- Can you write a diary or journal of how your routine has 
changed? How are you and your family feeling? Add 
some pictures too.

- Can you write a story using ‘you’ as the main character 
(this be written or drawn as a story map).



Design shadow puppets on your own or with family 
and perform a show.
Create hand puppets and see if people can guess 
what it is.



Spanish 

Activities



SPANISH ART:

Check out this youtube link 
showing you how to draw 

a rabbit in Spanish.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6e9

zWgioyuU
Can you label
it in Spanish?

SPANISH SONG SHOW
Perform a Spanish concert 
for your family using your 
favourite songs. You can 
fInd lots on youtube, or 
Twitter @MrsSadullah or 
symballoo spanish if you 
have a chrome book. . 

SPANISH EGG HUNT
Cut out 15 eggs (or 

scrunched balls of foil) and 
take turns to hide around 
the house or garden. Time 

each other to find them. Say 
the number in Spanish as 

you find them. Use this video 
as a timer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2EuOF
LYkt5Y

Spanish cooking
Choose a Spanish recipe to 

make. Here are some 
examples:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlgWkn
BomDQ&disable_polymer=true

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JceGM
NG7rpU 

SPANISH Easter
Find out about Spanish 

easter here:
https://www.euroclub-schools.org/easter

-in-spain
Or if you know someone 
in a Spanish speaking 

country, give them a call 
and ask them about Easter 

where they live! 

Active SPANISH
100 a day:

Do some of Mr Jeff’s activities 
or make up your own BUT... 
count in Spanish! You can 

either count to 10 ten times or 
challenge yourself to count to 

100. It could be star jumps, 
sprints, bunny hops, cartwheels 

or football kicks. 
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